I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
   a. Present: Warren, Marshall, AS, ER, Chair, Vice Chair, Revelle, Provost
   b. Absent: Muir, GSA, Sixth
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Approval of Minutes
V. New Business
   a. Elections!
      i. Nominations for Chair: Adam and Jenny
         1. Jenny:
            a. 2nd year economics major
            b. Been on SFAC 2 years
            c. Continue conversations we had this year
            d. Better connections to student council
            e. Better connections with VCSA
            f. Continue to show we care about student needs
            g. Bring more economics into SFAC
            h. More student outreach
               i. Basic needs or student veterans
               ii. Show students what we need to do with money
            i. Keep representatives accountable
               i. Reaching out and physically going to council
                  meetings
               ii. Reminding members about the stipend
            j. Challenge Chair will face:
               i. Increase students and more proposals
               ii. Be more critical about spending money
               iii. Difficulty supplying positions to fulfil needs
            k. Promote to student body
               i. Advertising more and reaching out to students
                  through social media
         2. Adam
            a. 2nd year, 1st year in SFAC
            b. Shown willingness to put time outside the meetings
            c. Wrote the guiding questions and fitting it with rating
               system
            d. Lockdown rating system and questions fall quarter
e. Reflect how proposals will be evaluated
f. Don’t need to radically change rating system every year
g. Show that SFAC funds different departments to attract people who care
h. Talk to execs of college councils and talk Spring quarter so that SFAC gets good people
i. Wants to change SLACK and work on finding a platform that everyone is on
j. Fall: guiding questions, Winter: communication platform outside meeting, Spring: more awareness about SFAC the impact and that its paid, talk to councils
k. Challenges: recruitment retention

3. Jenny is the new Chair
   ii. Nominations for Vice Chair: Adam,
       1. Adam
          a. Adam is vice-chair

Announcements:
   SFAC Dinner May 7th 6PM @ Javiers